The Maryland Humanities Council creates and supports educational experiences in the humanities that inspire all Marylanders to embrace lifelong learning, exchange ideas openly, and enhance their communities.

We believe the humanities help prepare us to interpret our past, analyze our present, and envision our future. We believe this is why you choose to support our work. You understand that the humanities are relevant to our everyday lives.

Literature, history, ethics, philosophy: these give us the perspective to be active participants in the life of our communities. And these are just a few of the lenses through which we explore the world in our free programs.

Thank you for your belief and commitment. Your support of the Maryland Humanities Council makes everything we do possible. Every program, every event, every broadcast, every article. Whether you know it or not, you’re changing people’s lives.

Last year we reaffirmed our commitment to education and lifelong learning. We embraced a new mission that better reflects the powerful programs we offer. A mission that invites you to continue to play a part in making Maryland better.

Please spend a few moments savoring some highlights of what you made happen in 2014. We think you’ll be impressed by the incredible impact and vast breadth of activity. What a future we have ahead of us…again, thank you!

Phoebe Stein
Executive Director

Lenneal J. Henderson, Jr.
Chair, Board of Directors

Thanks to the tremendous generosity of you—our supporters, partners, and friends—we are able to offer impactful humanities programs throughout Maryland. Here’s a snapshot of our Fiscal Year 2014 (Nov 2013–Oct 2014).

129,578 Participants
859,054 Audience
18,982 Video Views
3,110 Twitter Followers
4,334 Facebook Fans
4,227 Volunteer Hours
1,502 Scholars
32,585 Youth Participants
940 Events
544 Partners
635 Volunteers
166 Towns
609 Donors
For more than 40 years, MHC has brought humanities education to Maryland’s public in a variety of engaging ways that touch every corner of the state. In all of our work, MHC has collaborated with program partners and grantees in every county and Baltimore City. In the process we have gained an enviable reputation for high-quality, substantive programs; hundreds of partnerships that are fully engaged and based on trust; and a creative, committed staff and Board of Directors.

Beginning in summer 2012, MHC Board and staff worked with two consultants to produce a new guiding mission, vision, values, strategic framework, and implementation plan. Our committee utilized research, program evaluation, focus groups, and one-on-one meetings with partners, volunteers, and program participants throughout Maryland. The Board voted unanimously to approve the new strategic plan in late 2014.

Our new mission can be found at the top of the facing page. Our new vision for MHC follows:

_We envision a Maryland where the humanities are understood as central to everyday life because they help us reflect on the past, understand the present, and shape the future. The result will be a state where thoughtful and informed Marylanders are committed to a lifetime of learning that invigorates and strengthens our democracy through an open-minded exchange of ideas._

As a result of our strategic planning work, we sunset two programs (Practicing Democracy and Speakers Bureau) at the end of 2014 and launched two new programs focused on veterans of military service. We believe our current lineup now fully aligns with our goals, mission, and vision as an educational non-profit organization.

The chart below highlights a few of the strategic shifts we’re undertaking as we work to fulfill our mission and achieve our vision by 2020.

### Strategic Shifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MHC mission focuses on civic engagement.</th>
<th>MHC mission focuses on education and lifelong learning in the humanities.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHC is a convener on critical issues.</td>
<td>MHC is an advisor on how the humanities can further dialogue on community issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHC is product-focused: develops programs and then markets them to various audiences.</td>
<td>MHC is market-focused: targets specific audiences, assesses their needs, and tailors programs accordingly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHC develops seasonal relationships with event-specific partners to deliver programs.</td>
<td>MHC fosters long-term relationships with strategic partners for program co-creation and delivery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Maryland Humanities Council is devoted to providing opportunities for a lifetime of learning. A curious, seeking intellect nurtured from childhood throughout adulthood is invaluable. Of course, making sure that youth have opportunities to build critical thinking and writing skills is essential. By giving them a solid foundation in the humanities, they’re better prepared to be civically and culturally engaged community members as adults. That’s why many of MHC’s most impactful programs focus on students in public, private, and home schools.

**Letters About Literature** fosters a love of reading while honing students’ creative, analytical, and writing skills. In this national contest, young people pen personal essays to authors whose work has had a profound effect on them. Each spring, Maryland’s finalists and winners are honored during Baltimore’s CityLit Festival. Among those honored at the 2014 awards ceremony (pictured) were Level II runner-up Uma Phatak, Level II winner Jisoo Choi, and Level I runner-up Maija Dixon. Choi would go on to be the national Level II winner for her letter to Anne Frank.

**One Maryland One Book** is a dynamic program for both youth and adults. MHC provides thousands of free copies of the chosen book to schools, libraries, and community partners annually. Thousands of students are reading, analyzing, and applying themes explored to their own lives. Several hundred Baltimore City Public Schools students also meet the author. The 2014 selection was *The Distance Between Us*, Reyna Grande’s moving memoir of her tumultuous childhood, first as a child left behind in Mexico by her immigrant parents, then as an undocumented adolescent in Southern California. The book proved particularly resonant for young women in Maryland’s growing Hispanic community including this group from Baltimore’s Esperanza Center.
Maryland History Day gives middle and high school students a solid foundation in critical thinking, research and analysis, writing, and public speaking. Working solo or in small groups, students devote an average of 70+ hours to create original documentaries, exhibits, performances, research papers, or websites exploring a tremendous breadth of historical topics. Students progress through competitions at the school, district, state, and national levels. A national study found History Day participants outperform peers on state assessments in social studies, as well as reading, science, and math. The program experienced significant growth in 2014 thanks in part to expanding professional development opportunities for teachers wishing to include History Day in their curriculum.

Among the dozens of students honored was Jacqueline Dianis of Prince George’s County, winner of the junior division Special Prize in African American History.

A newly cherished tradition at the state awards ceremony is the trivia contest. Students who correctly answer questions receive a Maryland History Day bear featuring the current year’s commemorative button. Calvert County’s Jon Bury won one such prize in 2014.

Maryland History Day has a profound and lasting effect on participating students, many of whom go on to careers informed by their experiences. It can also have unexpected results, such as projects living on beyond the life of the competition.

Last year, Allegany County collaborators Demetri Cendo and Ethan Greist took first place in the senior group documentary category for Nuremburg: The Modern Foundation for Human Rights at both the state and national contests. They are pictured at left along with Maryland Senate President Mike Miller and Bill Pencek, Executive Director of the Maryland War of 1812 Bicentennial Commission. Their film was additionally awarded The Judges James and Constantine Kit Sfekas Award for Law and Society. Following its honors, the film has been featured in two classes at the University of Baltimore Law School. Demetri is in his first year at the University of Maryland, while Ethan recently served as a page during the General Assembly session in Annapolis.
Gathering with friends and strangers, classmates and coworkers. Sharing our stories with one another. Considering history to give context to our current moment. Providing crucial grants for educational projects. These are just some of the ways in which the Maryland Humanities Council helps us enrich our communities.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Events/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant-Supported Events</td>
<td>286 events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities Connection</td>
<td>48 broadcasts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary Mount Vernon Walking Tour</td>
<td>10 tours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature &amp; Medicine</td>
<td>10 discussions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Sense of the American Civil War</td>
<td>36 discussions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum on Main Street</td>
<td>6 workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practicing Democracy: Defying Definitions</td>
<td>9 discussions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Festivals</td>
<td>4 festivals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DONORS

In order to keep our hundreds of annual program offerings free and accessible to audiences, the Maryland Humanities Council relies almost exclusively on our donors for annual operating support. Contributors to the annual fund of $1,000 or more are members of our Leadership Circle. We offer our sincerest appreciation to the following organizations and individuals for their generous financial support (for the 14-month period, November 2013—December 2014). We make every effort to provide accurate acknowledgement of our contributors. To advise us of corrections, please call 410-685-4183.

Leadership Circle: Diamond
- James T. & Francine G. Brady
- Barbara A. Hill
- Cynthia A. Raposo & Joseph M. Furey
- George A. Roche

Leadership Circle: Platinum
- Anonymous [2]
- Baltimore County Commission on the Arts & Sciences
- Elizabeth Cannon & John Guy
- Catherine K. Gira
- Joyce & Lennel Henderson
- The M&T Charitable Foundation
- Davis Sherman & Anita Gilman Sherman

Leadership Circle: Gold
- Anonymous
- Eric & Meredith Brotman
- Eleanor & Cornellius Darcy
- Gordon M. and Teresa Warfield Cooley Charitable Gift Fund
- The Halle Family
- James & Deva Kitterman
- Lois and Irving Blum Foundation
- Elizabeth K. Moser
- Maarten & Ruth Perboom
- Tom & Angie Riford
- Stephen & Elizabeth Sfekas
- Jo & Gary Williams
- Steven G. Ziger & James Arrington Snead

Leadership Circle: Silver
- Jean Harvey Baker & Robinson Baker
- Martha Blaxall & Joe Dickey
- Marc & Leonor Blum
- Laura Koppes Bryan
- Chesapeake Employers’ Insurance Company
- Columbia Gas of Maryland
- Comcast NBCUniversal
- Rhoda M. Dorsey
- Marilyn & Stanley Gabor
- Aaron Heinsman & Nick Simko
- Hewlett-Packard Company Foundation
- Pete & Mariana Lesher
- Earl & Darielle Linehan
- Marty & Julie Madden
- National Cryptologic Museum Foundation
- National History Day
- David & Charla Phillips
- Charles B. Reeves, Jr.
- Nancy Ellen Rogers
- Star-Spangled 200
- Phoebe Stein
- David W. Wise
- Wolman Family Foundation

$500 to $999
- Taunya Lovell Banks
- Carl & Jane Bell
- Dianne & Jody Drewer
- David & Merle Fishman
- George Washington’s Mount Vernon
- Michael & Kathleen Glaser
- Stephen & Beatrix Hardy
- Lisa & Duncan Keir
- Richard Marks & Amy Haines
- Maryland Department of Planning
- Maryland Historical Society
- Montgomery College
- George A. Murnaghan
- Margery Patten
- Rosie & Jim Smith
- Dr. & Mrs. John F. Strahan
- Marilyn & Winston Tabb
- Talbot County Arts Council
- Lindsay J. Thompson
- Gregg Wilhelm & Marik Moen

$250 to $499
- Anonymous [3]
- Carol & Thomas Allen
- Gentry Barnes
- Rick & Kim Barnes
- Caplan Family Foundation
- Alex & Kelly Castro
- Dr. & Mrs. Charles C. Chadbourne, III, in honor of Judy Dobbs & the Maryland History Day Staff
- George Cicle & Richard Cleaver
- Peggy & Ron Cohen
- Suzanne F. Cohen
- Cooper Family Fund
- Thomas & Barbara Crain
- Rhonda Dallas
- Judy Dobbs & Bob Condlin
- Angela & Albert Feldstein
- Donna C. Folkeme
- Beth Greenland
- Historical Miniatures Gaming Society
- Judi & Randy Jachman
- Sally & Mike Johnston
- Lori Kebetz
- Florence Ledyard
- Walker & Betty Leonard
- Andrea D. Lewis
- Carol Macht
- Clark Fowkes MacKenzie
- Maryland Association of History Museums
- Maryland Commission on African American History & Culture
- Maryland Council for Social Studies
- Aris Melissaatos
- Anne W. Miller*
- Kathleen Mitchell & Dennis Bigley
- National Capitol Commandery, Naval Order of the United States
- John Neubauer
- Open Society Institute
- Tracey R. Outlaw
- Peace Study Center
- Amy Plummer & Kenneth Hoffman
- Preston G. & Nancy M. Athey Fund
- Henry & Dot Rosenberg
- Ralph Sapia
- Paul S. Sarbanes
- C & M Schaub
- Michael Terrin & Bess Keller
- University of Maryland, Baltimore County
- John D. Willard, V
- Stephen & Mary Walter
- Bob & Barbara Webber
- Natalie W. Weikart

$100 to $249
- Anonymous [15]
- Bruce Adams & Margaret Engel
- Chris Allan
- Dr. Patrick L. Allen
- Arts Midwest
- Janet Bartels
- Howell Baum
- John & Bonnie Boland
- Robert Borochoff
- Helen E. Bowlus
- Hope Braheheart
- Daniel & Sandra Bruckner
- Deborah Winston Callard
- Anthony & Eleanor Carey
- Centric Business Systems
- Joyce Chapman
- Patricia Cricillo & David Bogen
- Mary C. Clawsey
- Paula Cleggett
- Norma & Joel Cohen
- Dr. Naomi F. Collins
- Christopher Condlin
- Judy Cooper
- Emily Correll
- Ann Weller Dahl
- Barbara Diane Day
- Marie Dean
- Monique Dixon
- David & Thelma Driskell
- Paula & Larry Dubé
- Gary & Jeannette Fitzwater
- Kelly A. Flores
- Carol Helen Flowers
- Michael S. Franch
- Ms. Ruth L. Frey
- Mark Fuller
- Tucker & Anne Cantler Fulwiler
- The Galik Family
- Christine M. Garcia
- Giant Food LLC
- Adrienne & Lou Gieszl
- Carole Giunta & Joseph Hibelkin
- Lauren Dugas Glover & Kenneth Glover
- Mr. & Mrs. William Grant
- Paula Gray
- Fred Guy
- Nancy Hall
- Margo Halle & Richard Manichello
- Mrs. Elisa Hartman
- The Harvey and Travis Families
- Julie Heinsman
- Douglas & Nila Hill
- Barbara & Sam Himmelrich
- Ilona & Lawrence Hogan
- Gayle Holcomb
- James & Rosemary Hormuth
- Reed R. Hutner
- Wayne & Jackie Johnson
- Mary E. Kambic
- Kenneth & Jeanette Karpay
- Leonard Kefler
- Consuelia Kelli
- Julie & Peter Kelly-Detwiler
- Robert B. Kershaw
- Cathy & Mark Knepper
- Rita L. Knox
- David & Sandra Lange
- Linda F. & Julian L. Lapides
- Grace & John Leatherman
- Dr. Hugh Ming Lee
- Chris & Betsy Leighton
- Susan Paula Leviton, Esq.
- Elizabeth Hathaway Lewis & Thomas Saunders
- Lawrence Lubetsky
- Jacquelyn Lucy
- Lillian Doherty Luksenburg
- Steven & Sandra Malley
- Mary Mannix
- Edythe Manza
- Kathleen & John McCrohan
- Katrina Bell McDonald
- Douglas & Susan McElrath
- Roger & Linda Michel
- Arthur Milholland
- Tom & Cindi Monahan
- Jean-Marie Moore
- Carol & Thomas Moran
- Kate & Tom Mottlecy
- The Pearce Family
- Amalia Phillips
- Katherine Poore
Edith Pulscak
Jonas R. Rappeort
Joseph & Patricia Reidy
Rebecca Ruggles
Marilyn & Ed Schmidt
Gregory R. Sesek
Judith & Turner Smith
Dick & Christina Staufenberger
Denny Stein
Sarah Stein
Mark & Shelley Stout
Cathy Sweet, in Honor of
Phoebe Stein
Sam Sweet & Anne Corbett
Louis B. Thalheimer &
Juliet A. Euriich
Tom & Flora Towers
Rachel Tremontecote
Curtis & Ruth Utz
Yolanda Vazquez
Gary & Elana Vikan
Dr. Charles Emerson Walker, in Honor of Judy Dobbs and in Memory of Helen Schlossberg-Cohen
Michael Ward & Kathryn Farinholt
Pat & Bob Welch
Lynn Wheeler
Joseph S. Wood
Sara Woodall
Jean C. & James F. Wortman

Up to $99
Anonymous (47)
Timothy Ackinclose
Deana Albert
Michèle & Daryl Alexander
Carol M. Allen
Ms. Fannie Chester Alston
Gretchen Anderson
Jennifer Andiorio &
Matt Hohner
Anne T. Darlington Andrews
Rhonda Applebaum
David H. Armenti
Judith Armold
Adrienne & J. Armstrong
Sherry L. Atkinson
Mary Atwell
Lauren & Scott Ayers
Olive G. Bach
Alexander C. Baer
Patricia & Raymond Bahr
Gosia & Todd Baker
Rosanne Bangura
Elizabeth Barbusch
Bill Barry & Joan Jacobson
Phebe Barth
Ophelia Baxter
Sean Beattie
Amy Bernstein
Beverly Bickel &
David Truscillo
Catharine F. Black
Jayne M. Blanchard
Nancy & Donald Bliss
Mandi Block
Sigmund & Ada Bloom
Esther Bechtold Bonnet
Calvert County Public Schools
History Fair
Martha A. Bowlsby
William Brockbost
Anne Elliott Brown &
Mark Brown
Bob & Annie Elliott
Bruce Brown
Ron & Marti Brown
Judith Browne-Dianis
Peter Brunis
John & Cynthia Burkert

The Burton Family
Robyn Busch
Angela Butler
Carol Carlson
Carolyn & Kenneth Carlson
Sue & Tom Carlson
Judith Carmichael
Faedra Carpenter
Art & Joyce Casale
Scott E. Casper
Jan Caughlan
Katherine R. Chandler
Chelsey Christensen
John & Suzanne Clark
Cindy & Jamieson Clem
Barbara Clifford
Bonny M. Cochran
Marge & John Combs
Ann & Robert* Corrie
Doris Cowl
Mary Cox & Johns Hopkins
Barbara A. Crain
Elisabeth Dahl
Shannon Davis
Mary Ann Deak
Gilberto de Jesus
June H. Dennis
Judith Dettrner
Louis & Shirley Diggs
Michael L. Dixon
Lisa R. Dobbins
Beth Downin
Kate Drabinski
Roy & Ann Draper
Sara Bachman Ducey
Melissa Dudek
Winifred & William Dulaney
Allyson Dwyer &
Steven Matarazzo
Stacey A. Elder
Anne & John Elsbree
Robin Ernrich
Ralph & Evelyne Estelman
Nancy Evans
Goce Evtimovski
Antonia Fasanelli
Barbara Felch
Richard & Karen Feldman
Jeanette & Dick Findley
Madeleine Fletcher
Patricia S. Florestano
The GE Foundation#
Sharon & Eugene Friedman
Jennifer Jones-Frienman
Sue Fuhrman
Andrea & Thomas Gangaware
Barbara & Robert Garner
Joe & Sue Garzonik
Jacqueline Pearce Garrett
Susan K. Gauvey
Tyler & Cathy Gearhart
Auni & Timmel Geske
Julie Gielner
Dr. & Mrs. John Giovanelli
Bradley & Linda Gottfried
Pamela Green
Kathryn L. Greenspan
Carol Greider
Richard Griffith
Nanci Guillet
Anita A. Guy
Joanna Guy
Lois Hamilton
Polly C. Harrison
Heather Hartman-Jansen
Martina Hastings
Eric J. Hatch
Mariam M. Hatta
Barbara Haupt
Mr. & Mrs. W. Neal Haynie
Doreen Heath
John & Gail Heinsman

Tom & Flo Hendershot
Heritage Theatre Artists’
Consortium
Courtney Hobson
Ronald Hoffman
Heidi Holst
Debra, Michael & Brian Holt
Craig Howell
Marcene & Robert Huebner
Susanne M. Humphrey
Carl D. Humphreys
John Hutchinson
Lois Hybl
Margaret & John Ingersoll
Dr. Robert &
Bavly Janson-La Palme
Kim Jensen
Jane A. Josephs
Darryl & Mary Jurkiewicz
Dennis D. Jutras
Diane Taylor Kantner
Phil & Mary Kasik
Mary Kaufman
Karen Kelleher
M. Kenemuth
Tom Kettler
Katherine L. Kincade
Gale S. Kladitis
Penny Knobel-Besa
Michael Lane Kudnos
Cara Kohler
Beverly & Stuart Kohn
Jean & David Kosow
Elena & Joe Kostakis
Hans & Linda Krimm
Laura LaPonte
Jennifer E. Lawton
Robert Leaf
Shana Lee
Louise E. Lees
Joyce Leviton
Roxy Lipsitz
Jason Loewith &
Ned Cromer,
in Honor of Jill Huchital &
Mike Kelley
Thomas & Mary Lorsung
Al & Marla Lucie
Barbara W. MacNees
Amy Macht & George Grose
O. Fumillayo Makarah
Kate Marks
Patrick J. Martin
The McCaffrey Family
Sally E. McClean
Ellisott & Harriett McConnell
Melissa McDonald
Allison M. McGuire
Lucy W. Merrill McKean
Keith A. Merkey
Morgan L. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Nolivell E. Miller, III
Julia Misplon
Ed & Jean Mitchell
Marguerite T. Moran, M.D.
Isidro Morell
James A. Morris
Marlene & John Moser
Marc R. Moulaume
Paula Mullineaux
Lauren Muney
Diana Edwards Murnaghan
Sharon & Joe Nathanson
Stephanie Martin Neal
Richard Oliphant
Maureen R. O’Neill
Lisa Oppenheim
Sarah S. Orndorff
Meredith Owen
Linda Hambleton Panitz
Susan R. Pany
Katherine Parmalee
Cari Peri
Carol S. Petzold
Swati Phatak
Jo-An T. Pillard
Tamara Pitard
Cecile & Charles Plost
Amy & Phil Polefrone
Robert Lulewyl Powell
Dale Marie Prentiss
Prince George’s Arts and
Humanities Council
The Purcell Family
Walter Ramberg
Catherine & James Reed
Dietra Reid
Harvey Renshaw
Elaine & Jerry Reynolds
Anne Chapman Ridenour
Melanie Robey
Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Robson
Jane Baum Rodbell
Susan Rosebery
Robert & Ellen Rosen
Heather Rosenbloom
Beth & Jack Rosenthal
Joy Saams
Joy R. Sakamoto-Wengel
Diane Salyers
Mary Jane R. Sasser
Lauren Saunders
Jacquelyn M. Scapianik
Michael H. Scapianik
Wayne R. Schaumburg
Christopher Scherer
Lauren Schissuk
Ralph Schmidt
Deborah & Jacob Schneider
John A. Schratwieser

Caroline Schroeder
Margaret F. Schwetizer
Domenic Sciamanna
Sheila & James Scott
Thomas M. Scott III
Charles B. Shafer
Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Shanks
Joanna Shapiro
Robert A. Shafer
Robert M. Sheehan, Jr.
Glenor Shirley
Marlee Schoemaker
Marjorie Simon
Cynthia A. Slacum
Kristin Smets &
Michael Booth
Pam Sonneville
Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Spero
Kate Stein
Nicholas Stein
Ruthanne & Kerry Stoltzfus
Tali Stopak-Mathis &
Robert Mathis
Ann & Bill Stubbs
David Styless
Laura & Stephen Sutton
Jen Tannen
Stuart Tart
Daniel Teklehaimanot
Catherine A. Thompson
Nancy & Geoffrey Tobias
David & Barbara Treasure
Dr. Mark Turco
Kristina A. Valalits
Wanda Van Goor
Rebecca & Richard VanGilder
Helen & Conrad Vanasse
Andrea Vespoint
Gary & Syrioux Visscher
Joanna Wade
Caroline McKeldin Wayner
Samantha & red Ganim
Andrea Vespoint
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GRANTS

MHC supports innovative humanities projects with grants of up to $10,000. During Fiscal Year 2014, we awarded 16 grants totaling $83,021. Recipient organizations came from six Maryland counties and Baltimore City, plus one based in Washington, DC for programming in Baltimore City Public Schools. One grant was funded through special support from the Maryland War of 1812 Bicentennial Commission. All grants were leveraged to secure additional community supporting funds, totaling $281,774 for all recipients.

Anne Arundel County
Maryland State Archives, Annapolis
American Archives Month in Maryland
$1,000

Baltimore City
Baltimore City Historical Society
Roots & Branch: New Perspectives on the Baltimore NAACP and Civil Rights in the 20th Century
$10,000

Baltimore Museum of Industry
Making Music: The Banjo in Baltimore & Beyond
$10,000

Center Stage
Trayvon Moments
$4,200

Jewish Museum of Maryland
Mendes Cohen Living History Character (War of 1812 Project)
$8,200

Loyola University Maryland
Conversations with Oedipus
$5,000

The Peabody Institute of the Johns Hopkins University
Moving History: Stepping Down the Path of Peabody Dance through 100 Years of Maryland History
$5,500

Wide Angle Youth Media
International Engagement Radio & Video Project
$3,300

Dorchester County
Nanticoke Historic Preservation Alliance, Cambridge
2014 Nanticoke River Jamboree: “400 Years in Indiantown”
$1,200

Harford County
Harford County Public Library, Belcamp
Just Write. Writers Conference
$1,200

Montgomery County
Community Mediation Maryland, Takoma Park
Civic Reflection: Inside & Out
$9,426

Sandy Spring Museum, Sandy Spring
Local Traditions
$4,600

Prince George’s County
Accokeek Foundation, Accokeek
Food for Thought Festival
$9,000

Afro American Historical & Genealogical Society, Fort Washington
Maryland Legacy Day: Celebrating 150 Years of Freedom
$1,195

Wicomico County
Migrant Clinicians Network, Salisbury
Sharing Stories Through Images: A Humanistic Look at Immigrants on Maryland’s Eastern Shore
$10,000

Washington, DC
PEN/Faulkner Foundation
Writers in Schools
$8,000

FINANCIALS

REVENUES
Total $1,832,240

Contributed:
National Endowment for the Humanities
$781,660 43%

Cost Sharing
$656,577 36%

Other Income & Interest
$23,653 3%

Change in Net Assets $54,789

EXPENSES
Total $1,777,451

Program Services
$936,180 53%

Fundraising
$140,698 8%

Management
$153,835 8%

Grants to Organizations
$546,738 31%

Statements of Financial Position: FY14

Assets

Cash $474,950

Receivables $257,049

Prepaid Expenses $17,444

Property & Equipment $150,110

Security Deposits $2,500

Total $902,053

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Liabilities

Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses $57,942

Refundable Advances $7,500

Deferred Revenue $1,100

Regrants Payable $10,942

Loans Payable $8,364

Subtotal $85,848

Fund Balances

Net Assets - Unrestricted $557,975

Net Assets - Temporarily Restricted $258,230

Subtotal $816,205

Total $902,053
WHO WE ARE

**Staff**

- **Phoebe Stein**
  Executive Director

- **Jessica Baldwin**
  Program Assistant

- **Kathleen M. Curtin**
  Institutional Giving Manager

- **Judy D. Dobbs**
  Program Officer

- **Marilyn Hatza**
  Program Officer

- **Aaron Heinsman**
  Director of Development

- **Courtney Hobson**
  Program Assistant

- **Katy Kincade**
  Office Manager/Executive Assistant

- **Jim Kitterman**
  Fiscal Officer

- **Grace Leatherman**
  Maryland History Day Outreach Coordinator

- **Andrea Lewis**
  Program Officer

**Board of Directors**

- **Dr. Lenneal J. Henderson, Jr.**
  Chair
  Baltimore

- **Liz Cannon**
  Vice Chair
  Swanton

- **Dr. Silvia Golombek**
  Secretary and Grants Committee Chair
  Lutherville

- **Davis Sherman**
  Treasurer
  Baltimore

- **Hon. Ronald "Pete" Lesher, Jr.***
  Government Liaison
  Easton

- **Thomas B. Riford**
  Development & Communications Committee Chair
  Williamsport

- **Dr. Lindsay Thompson**
  Governance Committee Chair
  Baltimore

- **Dr. Diedre L. Badejo**
  Program Committee Chair
  Baltimore

- **Barb Clapp**
  Baltimore

- **Elizabeth Cox Cromwell**
  Frederick

- **Rhonda Dallas**
  Oxon Hill

- **Monique Dixon**
  Baltimore

- **Albert Feldstein**
  La Vale

- **Michael S. Glaser**
  St. Mary’s City

- **O.F. Makarah**
  Largo

- **Hilary B. Miller**
  Potomac

- **Adrianne Noe**
  Silver Spring

- **Dr. Maarten L. Pereboom**
  Salisbury

- **Matt Power**
  Odenton

- **Cynthia Raposo**
  Silver Spring

- **Dr. Nancy E. Rogers**
  Dickerson

- **Hon. Stephen J. Sfekas**
  Baltimore

- **Keith Stone**
  Baltimore

- **Yolanda Maria Vazquez***
  Columbia

- **David W. Wise**
  Annapolis

*Gubernatorial appointee
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